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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to install and configure RSA® MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows. It is intended
for administrators and other trusted personnel.

RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows Documentation

For more information about RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows, see the following documentation:

Release Notes. Describes information what is new and changed in this release, as well as workarounds for
known issues.

Installation and Administration Guide. Describes how to install, configure, and manage RSA MFA Agent
2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows.

Group Policy Object Template Guide. Describes how to use Group Policy Object templates to configure
RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows.

The latest version of all documentation is available on RSA Link at
https://community.rsa.com/community/products/securid/mfa-agent-windows/.

Related Documentation

For more information about products related to RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows, see the following:

l RSA Authentication Manager documentation set. See RSA Authentication Manager 8.5
Documentation on RSA Link.

l Cloud Authentication Service documentation set. See Cloud Authentication Service
Documentation on RSA Link.

l RSA Ready Partner Program. RSA works with a number of manufacturers to qualify software that
works with RSA products. Qualified third-party products include virtual private network (VPN) and
remote access servers (RAS), routers, web servers, and many more. To access the directory, including
implementation guides and other information, go to http://www.rsaready.com.

Support and Service

You can access community and support information on RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com. RSA Link
contains a knowledgebase that answers common questions and provides solutions to known problems, product
documentation, community discussions, and case management.

The RSA Ready Partner Program website at www.rsaready.com provides information about third-party hardware
and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The website includes
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Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other information on how RSA products work with
third-party products.

Before You Call Customer Support
Make sure that you have direct access to the computer running RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows.

Please have the following information available when you call:

l When you use the Cloud Authentication Service, RSA provides you with a unique identifier, called the
Customer Support ID, which is required when you register with RSA Customer Support. To see your
Customer Support ID, sign in to the Cloud Administration Console and clickMy Account > Company
Settings.

l If you use RSA Authentication Manager, your Authentication Manager software version number is your
RSA Customer/License ID.

To find this number, do the following:

In the RSA Security Console, click Help > About RSA Security Console > See Software Version
Information.

l The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

l The name and version of the operating system.

Preface 8
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RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows

RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows works with the RSA SecurID Access to require users to perform
additional authentication when accessing Windows computers and User Account Control. A user enters the
username and password and then can be prompted for additional authentication (for example, by approving a
request in the RSA SecurID Authenticate app). If the user credentials are correct, the user gains access to the
computer.

The MFA Agent is installed on Windows computers. When users try to sign into or unlock computers, the MFA
Agent communicates with either Cloud Authentication Service or RSA Authentication Manager to manage
authentication. The possible deployments are illustrated below:

The MFA Agent can connect directly to the Cloud Authentication Service or RSA Authentication Manager 8.5.

When the MFA Agent connects to Authentication Manager, an Authentication Manager administrator can choose
to configure Authentication Manager as a secure proxy server that sends authentication requests to the Cloud
Authentication Service. For example, Authentication Manager would validate RSA SecurID passcode, and the
Cloud Authentication Service would validate Approve, Authenticate Tokencode, and Device Biometrics.

Differences Between the Authentication Agent and MFA Agent for
Windows

If you are currently using the RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft Windows and are now also using the
RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows, review the following table to understand the key differences between the
two agents. Although both agents help protect Windows sign-in, they provide different functionality in some
cases.

The MFA Agent and Authentication Agent can exist in the same deployment and be installed on the same
computer. For more information about using both agents, see "Understanding Co-Existence of RSA Windows
Agents" in the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Chapter 1: Product Overview 10
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Concept Authentication Agent MFA Agent

RSA SecurID Access component
used for authentication

RSA Authentication Manager

RSA SecurID Access Cloud
Authentication Service

RSA Authentication Manager

Available authentication methods RSA SecurID passcode

l Approve, Device Biometrics,
and Authenticate Tokencode,
available in the RSA SecurID
Authenticate app

l RSA SecurID passcode
(generated by RSA SecurID
Token)

l SMS Tokencode

l Voice Tokencode

l Emergency Tokencode

Managing user access Challenge groups

Cloud Authentication Service access
policy

RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group
GPO policy

Configure password order
Always prompted for a password
after RSA authentication

Configure to prompt for a password
before or after RSA authentication, with
the Prompt for Password After
Multifactor Authentication GPO policy

Managing the agent, for example,
test authentication

Control Center RSA MFA Agent Test Authentication tool

Key Features

The following sections summarize the key features of RSA MFA Agent. They include information about:

l Cloud Authentication Service Authentication Methods below

l RSA Authentication Manager Authentication Methods on the facing page

l Challenge Users for RSA SecurID Access Credentials on the facing page

l Offline Authentication on page 13

l Send Domain and User Name to RSA Authentication Manager on page 15

l User Account Control Support on page 15

l Co-Existence Support of RSA Windows Agents on page 15

l Unlock with Windows Password Support on page 15

l Configure Prompt for Windows Password Order During Authentication on page 15

l Options to Customize RSA MFA Agent on page 15

Cloud Authentication Service Authentication Methods
The MFA Agent connects to your existing Cloud Authentication Service deployment and supports the Approve,
Device Biometrics, Authenticate Tokencode, SecurID Token, SMS Tokencode, Voice Tokencode, and Emergency
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Tokencode authentication methods. The FIDO Token method and combination options (for example, RSA
SecurID Token and Approve) are not supported.

RSA Authentication Manager Authentication Methods
The MFA Agent connects to your RSA Authentication Manager deployment using the REST protocol. You can use
any authentication method supported by Authentication Manager. The Agent supports up to 15 Authentication
Manager replica instances.

Challenge Users for RSA SecurID Access Credentials
You can configure RSA MFA Agent to challenge all users or a specific group of users for RSA SecurID Access
credentials. You select a user group to challenge from a list that you already defined through the Microsoft
Computer Management interface or in Active Directory. If necessary, create a new group before using the
Agent. For more information about creating a challenge group, see Create a Group of Users to Challenge with
RSA SecurID Access Credentials on page 24.

Multidomain Group Support

When you select a Windows group as an RSA MFA Agent challenge group using the GPO Policy templates, all
users in the group are challenged for RSA SecurID Access credentials. The Agent supports all Windows groups.
For more information about setting up a challenge group, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

There are many different combinations of Windows groups; universal, global, and domain local. Windows also
allows groups to be nested within other groups. It is important to understand the possible combinations of
groups, so that when you challenge or exclude a group from an RSA SecurID Access challenge, you get the
results that you expect.

The following guidelines determine which users are challenged by RSA SecurID Access:

l Users in a Windows group are challenged when the Windows group is in a challenge group.

l Users in a Windows group are not challenged when the Windows group is in an excluded challenge
group.

The following tables show examples of different combinations of domains and groups. In the tables:

l D = Domain, for example D1 is domain 1 and D2 is domain 2.

l U = Universal group, for example, U3D1 is universal group 3 in domain 1.

l G = Global group, for example, G2D1 is global group 2 in domain 1.

l L = Domain local group, for example, L1D1 is domain local group 1 in domain 1.

The following table lists an example of a multidomain environment that has two domains and different types of
groups. All of the users and groups are in the same forest. The Agent cannot determine the membership of a
user if the user or group is in a different forest.

Example of Groups and Member in a Multidomain Environment

Type of Group Description Member

Universal Groups

U1D1 Universal Group 1 in Domain 1 User 1 (who is in Domain 1)

U2D2 Universal Group 2 in Domain 2 User 2 (who is in Domain 2)

U3D1 Universal Group 3 in Domain 1 U1D1 G1D1 G3D1

Global Groups
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Example of Groups and Member in a Multidomain Environment

Type of Group Description Member

G1D1 Global Group 1 in Domain 1 User 3 (who is in Domain 1)

G2D1 Global Group 2 in Domain 1 User 4 (who is in Domain 1)

G3D1 Global Group 3 in Domain 1 G2D1

Domain Local Groups

L1D1 Domain Local Group 1 in Domain 1
User 5 (who is in Domain 1)

User 6 (who is in Domain 2)

L2D1 Domain Local Group 2 in Domain 1 U3D1

L3D1 Domain Local Group 3 in Domain 1 G1D1 G3D1

The following table shows the users who are challenged to log on using RSA SecurID Access authentication or
excluded from it depending on what group you selected in the previous table.

Challenge or Exclude Group Settings

Group Setting Users Challenged or Excluded

U1D1 User 1

U3D1 User 1, User 3, User 4

G1D1 User 3

G3D1 User 4

L1D1 User 5, User 6

L2D1 User 1, User 3, User 4

L3D1 User 3, User 4

The following tables show an example of how a universal group can include users from a different domain, but
only users in the universal group's domain are included in the challenge group.

Universal group 3 in domain 1 (U3D1) has been updated to include universal group 2 in domain 2 (U2D2).

Type of Group Description Member

Universal Groups

U3D1 Universal Group 3 in Domain 1 U1D1 U2D2 G1D1 G3D1

Even though U3D1 includes universal group 2 of domain 2, which includes user 2, who is a domain 2 user, only
the domain 1 users are part of the challenge group.

Type of Group Description Member

Challenge or Excluded Group Settings

U3D1 User 1, User 3, User 4 User 2 will not behave as the others

L2D1 User 1, User 3, User 4 User 2 will not behave as the others

Offline Authentication
Offline authentication extends RSA SecurID Access authentication to users when the connection to RSA SecurID
Access is not available, for example, when users' computers are not connected to the Internet.

When a user authenticates offline, the Agent verifies the user’s authentication information against the offline
data stored on the user’s computer. If the user’s authentication information is correct, the user gains access to
the protected computer.

Offline authentication is available for both RSA Authentication Manager and Cloud Authentication Service users.
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Cloud Authentication Service Offline Authentication

Offline authentication is available for all MFA Agent users with registered RSA SecurID Authenticate devices. You
can turn offline authentication on or off with the GPO setting "Enable offline authentication."

The first time that a user authenticates online with any authentication method available in the RSA SecurID
Authenticate app, the MFA Agent downloads 14 days plus the current day of offline data (also called offline
days) to the computer. This allows the Agent user to authenticate offline. You can configure the number of
offline days downloaded with the GPO setting "Specify number of offline days."

If offline Emergency Tokencode is enabled in the Cloud Authentication Service, the Agent downloads an Offline
Emergency File after a successful online authentication with any method other than online Emergency
Tokencode.

Users can authenticate offline with Authenticate Tokencode or Emergency Tokencode. Offline Authenticate
Tokencode authentication works independently of the Cloud Authentication Service access policy. You do not
need to specify Authenticate Tokencode as an available authentication method in the access policy for offline
authentication to work. However, to use Emergency Tokencode, you need to specify Emergency Tokencode as
an available authentication method in the access policy.

When a user authenticates offline, MFA Agent verifies the user’s authentication information against the offline
data stored on the user’s computer. If the user’s authentication information is correct, the user gains access to
the protected computer.

Offline data is stored in the following location:

C:\ProgramData\RSA\OfflineData

You cannot change this directory.

For information about managing offline days, see Manage Cloud Authentication Service Offline Days on page 47.

When a user or administrator deletes a company or RSA SecurID Authenticate registered device for a user, the
offline days for the deleted companies are removed from the Windows computer after the user completes online
authentication.

Note: Users' computers must be synchronized with Internet time for offline authentication to work. Offline
authentication uses UTC time, so changes to time zones on computers do not affect offline authentication.

RSA Authentication Manager Offline Authentication

Offline authentication is available for all MFA Agent users who access RSA Authentication Manager. You can turn
offline authentication on or off with the GPO setting "Enable offline authentication."

When a user authenticates online with any authentication method supported by RSA Authentication Manager,
the MFA Agent downloads current day offline data plus the configured number of days in the Authentication
Manager offline authentication policy assigned to the user. The GPO setting "Specify number of offline days" is
not used when the agent is connected to Authentication Manager.

By default, offline data is stored in the following location:

C:\ProgramData\RSA\OfflineData

You cannot change this directory.

For information about managing offline days, see Manage RSA Authentication Manager Offline Days on page 48.

Note: Users' computers must be synchronized with Internet time for offline authentication to work. Offline
authentication uses UTC time, so changes to time zones on computers do not affect offline authentication.
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Send Domain and User Name to RSA Authentication Manager
You can specify if the Agent sends the domain and user name to RSA Authentication Manager during
authentication. You enable this policy if you or the Authentication Manager administrator set up the user
account with a domain name and user name (NetBIOS\username) in Authentication Manager.

Do not enable this policy if you are connecting to the Cloud Authentication Service.

Note: The Agent only supports the NetBIOS\username user account format in Authentication Manager when
send domain is enabled.

User Account Control Support
When a standard user tries to make a system-level change to the computer that requires administrative
credentials, Windows presents the User Account Control (UAC) screens. During the UAC process, the Agent
prompts the user for additional authentication.

Also, when a user tries to open an application using "Run as different user," the Agent prompts the user for
additional authentication.

Co-Existence Support of RSA Windows Agents
You can install the RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.3 for Microsoft Windows and RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for
Microsoft Windows on the same computer. To limit user confusion with the authentication process, RSA
recommends only displaying one Agent credential provider tile at a time on users' computers.

For more information, see Comparing RSA Authentication and MFA Agents for Microsoft Windows on page 39.

Unlock with Windows Password Support
Users can be allowed to unlock their computers with only a Windows password during a time-out period. The
time-out period starts when a user completes RSA SecurID Access authentication.

You can specify the number of times users can enter incorrect passwords before they are prompted for RSA
SecurID Access authentication and the number of minutes during which users can unlock their computers by
entering Windows passwords. You configure these values with the GPO setting "Unlock with Windows
Password." For more information, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Configure Prompt for Windows Password Order During Authentication
You can specify if the Agent prompts users for a Windows password after successful multifactor authentication,
instead of prompting before multifactor authentication. With either order, users are required to successfully
authenticate with both their Windows password and an additional authentication method.

This setting can be used with the Cloud Authentication Service or RSA Authentication Manager. This setting
applies whenever the Agent prompts for multifactor authentication, for example, in User Account Control
screens and when accessing remote desktop applications (if configured).

Note: The GPO policy "Prompt for Password after Multifactor Authentication" is not supported for Windows
Server Core 2016 and Windows Server Core 2019.

Options to Customize RSA MFA Agent
You can customize the RSA MFA Agent in the following ways:

l Specify RSA SecurID Access timeout.

l Collect system attributes (location and IP address) from a computer to be used in a Cloud Authentication
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Service access policy.

l Disable RSA SecurID Access authentication for a user that does not exist in the Cloud Authentication
Service.

l Enable RSA SecurID Access authentication.

l Specify how long the Agent tries to collect location data before timing out.

l Set computers to unlock with Windows password.

l Enable offline authentication.

l Specify number of offline days to download (Cloud Authentication Service only)

l Specify when message displays to users about expiring offline days (Cloud Authentication Service only)

l Enable reserve password.

l Enable streamlined authentication from remote applications.

l Specify remote desktop applications that do not require RSA SecurID authentication.

l Hide or show RSA SecurID Access Credential Provider

l Specify custom tile image, text, and logo.

l Specify custom background image shown when collecting RSA SecurID Access credentials

l Configure Microsoft Password Prompt before or after RSA SecurID Access Authentication.

l Configure load balancing settings.

For more information, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Supported Authenticators for RSA Authentication Manager

RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows supports the following types of authenticators:

l RSA SecurID key fobs

l RSA SecurID standard cards

l RSA SecurID PINPads

l RSA SecurID software tokens

l RSA SecurID 800 Authenticator

Note: The RSA SecurID 800 Hybrid Authenticator (SecurID 800) can be used in disconnected mode
only.

l RSA on-demand tokencode

l Authenticate Tokencode (requires integration between the Cloud Authentication Service and RSA
Authentication Manager)

Note: You cannot use software authenticators that reside on the computer to sign into protected Windows
desktops. However, once you log on to the desktop using a different type of authenticator, you can use software
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authenticators to log on to the network. You can use MFA Agent with a software authenticator installed on a
portable device, for example, a mobile phone. For more information on software authenticators, see the RSA
documentation that comes with your software authenticator.
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System Requirements

RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows has the following minimum system requirements:

l 1 GHz (x86) processor

l 1 GB of RAM

l 35 MB of free disk space

l TCP/IP networking

Required Port
Port 443 (or a custom port specified in the Cloud Authentication Service Administration Console) must be
available for REST protocol communication between the MFA Agent and the Cloud Authentication Service.

Port 5555 (or a custom post specified in the Authentication Manager Security Console) must be available for
REST protocol communication between the Agent and Authentication Manager.

Computer Requirements
Supported Operating Systems

RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows is supported on the following operating systems:

l Windows 8.1, 32-bit and 64-bit

l Windows 10, 32-bit and 64-bit

l Windows Server 2012 R2

l Windows Server 2016

l Windows Server 2019

The Agent also supports these operating systems when the security setting "System cryptography: Use FIPS
compliant algorithms for encryption, hashing, and signing" is enabled.

Note: Windows Server Core does not support HTML rendering or HTML Help. The MFA Agent Help link for
signing in does not work on Windows Server Core 2016 or 2019.

Connectivity Requirements

The MFA Agent can connect directly to the Cloud Authentication Service or RSA Authentication Manager 8.5.
Depending on your deployment, do one of the following:

l Ensure that each Agent can connect to the Cloud Authentication Service. For connectivity and firewall
requirements, see the Quick Setup Guide for your RADIUS Clients, SAML Applications or Third-Party SSO
Solutions, or SSO Agent deployment. See Cloud Authentication Service Documentation on RSA Link.

l Ensure that each Agent can connect to RSA Authentication Manager. For setting up Authentication
Manager, see the RSA Authentication Manager 8.5 Documentation on RSA Link.

If your deployment uses RSA Authentication Manager as a proxy server, each Agent must be able to
connect to Authentication Manager, which sends authentication requests to the Cloud Authentication
Service. To establish the connection, see Connect RSA Authentication Manager to the Cloud
Authentication Service.

Authentication Requirements

Windows Hello is not supported as an authentication option with the MFA Agent.
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By default, Windows Hello displays next to the RSA SecurID Access Credential Provider on the Windows sign-in
screen. To hide Windows Hello on the sign-in screen, enable the GPO setting "Exclude all Third Party Credential
Providers."

Cloud Authentication Service Requirements
You must have a Cloud Authentication Service deployment.

RSA Authentication Manager Requirements
RSA Authentication Manager 8.5 is required.

An Authentication Manager administrator can choose to configure Authentication Manager as a secure proxy
server that sends authentication requests to the Cloud Authentication Service. This option requires the Cloud
Authentication Service, and a connection between Authentication Manager and the Cloud Authentication Service.

Supported Third-Party Remote Access Products
RSA MFA Agent protects sign-ons on a remote computer through applications that support the Remote Desktop
Protocol (RDP), such as Microsoft Remote Desktop Connection.

Remote Access Support

RSA MFA Agent protects logons on a remote computer through applications that support the Remote Desktop
Protocol (RDP), such as Microsoft Remote Desktop Connection. You can open one of these applications on your
local computer to log on to remote computers.

When MFA Agent is installed on your local computer, the process by which an RDP application connects to a
remote computer does not change. In most cases, when you attempt to connect to a remote computer, you are
prompted to authenticate with Windows credentials. These credentials are used by the RDP application to
satisfy Windows Network Level Authentication (NLA) before establishing a connection to the remote computer.

When MFA Agent is installed on the remote computer, you may see a prompt to authenticate with RSA SecurID
credentials before you can access the remote desktop.

Whether you are prompted for RSA SecurID credentials depends on how MFA Agent is configured.

For more information on using Network Level Authentication, see the Microsoft web site.

User Requirements

l To use Approve, Device Biometrics, or Authenticate Tokencode, users must register the RSA SecurID
Authenticate app on a supported device. For a list of supported devices, see Cloud Authentication
Service User Requirements on RSA Link.

l To use RSA SecurID Token, RSA Authentication Manager is required, and users must have RSA SecurID
hardware or software tokens. If you are protecting cloud-based resources, the Cloud Authentication
Service is required.

l To use SMS Tokencode or Voice Tokencode, make sure each user has a phone number in the Cloud
Authentication Service. The RSA SecurID Authenticate app is not required for these authentication
methods.
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l To use online or offline Emergency Tokencode, a Cloud Authentication Service help desk administrator
must provide the code to the user. For more information, see Emergency Access on page 50.

l To provide online or offline emergency access to resources protected by RSA Authentication Manager, an
Authentication Manager administrator must provide information to the users. Users can also use the
Self-Service Console to request temporary access to Authentication Manager without the assistance of an
administrator. For more information, see Emergency Access on page 50.

Preparations to Install MFA Agent

This section describes tasks you must perform before installing and configuring RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for
Microsoft Windows.

Set Up RSA SecurID Access Authentication
Before you install and configure MFA Agent, you must complete the following tasks depending upon whether
your deployment is connecting to the Cloud Authentication Service or RSA Authentication Manager.

Set Up Cloud Authentication Service

You or your Cloud Authentication Service administrator must complete these tasks:

l Users must be in an identity source synchronized to the Cloud Authentication Service.

l Create an access policy specifically for the MFA Agent. For more information, see Add an Access Policy on
RSA Link.

The following graphic explains how this access policy might be configured.

l If you want to use conditional authentication based on location or IP address, create trusted locations
and trusted networks and configure the access policy to use them. For more information, see Add a
Trusted Network and Add a Trusted Location on RSA Link.

l Obtain the REST Authentication URL for the Cloud Authentication Service. The REST Authentication
URL uses the following format:
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https://<hostname>:<port>/

To obtain the <hostname>, in the Cloud Administration Console, go to Platform > Identity Routers.
For any identity router, click the Registration tab of the settings page. The Authentication Service
Domain field displays the <hostname>.

The default <port> is 443.

l Obtain the REST protocol RSA SecurID Authentication API Key for the Cloud Authentication Service. The
Agent sends this key to the RSA SecurID Authentication API to securely identify authentication requests.
For instructions, see Add an RSA SecurID Authentication API Key on RSA Link.

Set Up RSA Authentication Manager

Before you install and configure the MFA Agent, you or your RSA Authentication Manager administrator must
complete these tasks:

l If you have not already done so, install RSA Authentication Manager 8.5. For instructions, see the
RSA Authentication Manager 8.5 Setup and Configuration Guide.

l (Optional) If you are using RSA Authentication Manager as a proxy server for the Cloud Authentication
Service, complete the integration between the Cloud Authentication Service and RSA Authentication
Manager. For more information, see Integrating RSA Authentication Manager with the Cloud
Authentication Service.

l Create one or more authentication agent records in Authentication Manager. For REST protocol
authentication agents, one authentication agent record can represent more than one installed agent. For
more information, see RSA Authentication Agents.

l Import the trusted root CA certificate from RSA Authentication Manager. For instructions, see Import the
Trusted Root Certificate for RSA Authentication Manager below.

l Obtain the REST Authentication URL for the Authentication Manager primary instance. The
REST Authentication URL uses the following format:

https://<hostname>:<port>/

To obtain the <hostname>, in the Authentication Manager Operations Console, go to Administration >
Network > Appliance Network Settings. The Fully Qualified Domain Name field displays the
<hostname>.

The default <port> is 5555.

l (Optional) Obtain the REST Authentication URL for any Authentication Manager replica instances you
plan to connect to the agent.

l Obtain the REST protocol RSA SecurID Access Authentication API Key for Authentication Manager, also
known as the Access Key. The Agent sends this key to the RSA SecurID Authentication API to securely
identify authentication requests. For instructions, see Configure the RSA SecurID Authentication API for
Authentication Agents.

Import the Trusted Root Certificate for RSA Authentication Manager
Before installing the MFA Agent, you must import the trusted root CA certificate from RSA Authentication
Manager.
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Perform this procedure on each computer where the Agent will be installed to authenticate to Authentication
Manager.

Before you begin

Obtain the trusted root CA certificate from your Authentication Manager administrator and copy it to a location
on the computer where you will install the agent.

For instructions, see the knowledgebase article How to export RSA SecurID Access Authentication Manager,
Identity Router, or Cloud Authentication Service Root Certificates.

Import a Trusted Root Certificate Using Microsoft Management Console

Procedure

1. Sign into the computer where you will install the agent.

2. Runmmc.exe to open the Microsoft Management Console.

3. Click File > Add/Remove Snap-In.

4. Double-click Certificates.

5. Select Computer Account, and clickNext.

6. Select Local Computer, and click Finish.

7. ClickOK.

8. Navigate to Certificates (Local Computer) > Trusted Root Certification Authorities >
Certificates.

9. Right-click Certificates and select All Tasks > Import.

10. ClickNext.

11. Click Browse, then select the certificate you would like to import and clickOpen.

12. ClickNext.

13. Select Place all certificates in the following store.

14. Click Browse, then select Trusted Root Certification Authorities and clickOK.

15. ClickNext.

16. Click Finish & OK.

Import a Trusted Root Certificate Using a PowerShell Command Prompt

Procedure

1. Sign into the computer where you will install the agent.

2. Open a PowerShell command prompt in Administrator mode.

3. Enter the following commands to import the certificate:

IMPORT-MODULE PKI

SET-LOCATION CERT:

Get-ChildItem –Path <c:\CertDirectory\mycert.cer> | Import-
Certificate –CertStoreLocation cert:\LocalMachine\Root

where <c:\CertDirectory\mycert.cer> is the full file path of the certificate.
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Create a Group of Users to Challenge with RSA SecurID Access Credentials
You control access to resources protected by RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows by specifying which
users to challenge for RSA SecurID Access credentials. You can configure the Agent to challenge:

l A group of users

l All users except a certain group of users

l Users except all local users (Challenge only domain users)

The Agent can use a Windows group to control access to resources. The group can be a default Windows group
or a group that you create using the Windows Computer Management interface or Active Directory. If you want
to use a group other than one of the Windows default groups, you need to create the group before you configure
the Agent. Confirm that any groups that you create are recognized by Active Directory as a group and can be
queried. For detailed instructions on creating groups, see your Microsoft Windows documentation.

You can allow the Agent to retrieve the user's challenge setting from a local cache, if the agent cannot determine
the user's group membership from the domain controller.

If Agent cannot find the user's challenge setting in the cache, then you can set one of the following:

l Challenge the user

l Do not challenge the user (allow Windows password)

You can apply challenge settings with the GPO setting "RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group" and determine
how the Agent treats users whose group membership cannot be determined with the GPO setting "Cache
Challenge Settings."

To not challenge any users, disable or do not configure the GPO setting "Enable RSA SecurID Access
authentication."

To challenge all users, enable the GPO setting "Enable RSA SecurID Access authentication" and disable or do not
configure the GPO setting "RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group."

For more information, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Prepare Users for RSA SecurID Access Authentication
Before you deploy the MFA Agent, you should provide information to your users about the available
authentication and emergency access methods.

Prepare Users for Cloud Authentication Service

Make sure that your users understand how to use the Cloud Authentication Service authentication methods. For
more information, see Cloud Authentication Service Rollout to Users on RSA Link.

You can provide emergency access for users who cannot use their preferred authentication method, for
example, if they lost their registered device or have too many failed authentication attempts. Be sure to inform
your users about the available emergency access options. For more information, see Emergency Access on
page 50.

Prepare Users for RSA Authentication Manager

Provide authentication instructions to users. For more information, see the documentation that comes with your
authenticator.

You can provide emergency access for users who cannot use their preferred authentication method, for
example, if they lost their RSA SecurID Tokens or have too many failed authentication attempts. Be sure to
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inform your users about the available emergency access options. For more information, see Emergency Access
on page 50.
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Installation Methods

You can install MFA Agent for single installations or large-scale deployments.

Single Installations
You may want to install the MFA Agent on a single computer to run an authentication test before deploying an
installation package to a larger group. Or, you may only need to install the product on one or two computers.

Large-Scale Deployments
To customize the MFA Agent logon settings and install the product on many computers, you can deploy an MSI
file using a command line or a third-party tool that automatically deploys MSI packages.

Installation Considerations

Before you install RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows, review the following information:

l Decide what emergency access methods you will provide for users who cannot use their preferred
authentication methods. For example, RSA SecurID users may have forget their PINs, lost their
RSA SecurID hardware tokens, or locked their computers because of too many failed authentication
attempts. RSA SecurID Authenticate users may have lost their registered authenticators, run out of
offline days, or cannot charge their mobile phones. In such cases, several methods are available for
emergency access. For more information, see Emergency Access on page 50.

l You must use an administrator account or have administrator privileges to install the software. If you
plan to deploy an installation package, you must also set the policies to control privileges to user
desktops. For more information, see Provide Account Control Privileges to User Computers on page 29.

l The MFA Agent must be installed on computers that are joined to a domain.

l If you install the MFA Agent on the Windows operating systems where you plan to manage your
RSA Group Policy Object templates, you do not need to manually install the templates. The Agent
automatically installs them in the Local Security Policy. For more information, see the Group Policy Object
Template Guide.

l After you install the product, you can use the Test Authentication tool to verify that all of the
configuration settings are working fine.

Install the Product on a Single Computer

You can install the MFA Agent using an install wizard or command line. Follow the steps in the applicable
section. Repeat the procedure for other computers.

Required Certificates for the Cloud Authentication Service
In order to securely communicate to the Cloud Authentication Service, the MFA Agent requires the trusted root
certificate Entrust Root Certification Authority - G2 - Entrust, Inc. This certificate is automatically provisioned on
Windows operating systems, provided the machine has Internet access. On machines that do not have Internet
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access, you must use the appropriate Microsoft root update mechanism to install the certificate on the Trusted
Root CA store of the machine account. For instructions, see Microsoft Knowledge Base Article 931125.

Required Certificates for RSA Authentication Manager
In order to securely communicate with RSA Authentication Manager, the Agent must have the RSA
Authentication Manager Root Certificate Authority (CA) certificate installed.

You can export this certificate from Authentication Manager. For instructions, see the knowledgebase article
How to export RSA SecurID Access Authentication Manager, Identity Router, or Cloud Authentication Service
Root Certificate.

For instructions on how to import the certificate, see Import the Trusted Root Certificate for RSA Authentication
Manager on page 22.

Challenging All Users Except Administrators
RSA Authentication Agent 7.4 or later for Microsoft Windows includes an installation option to Challenge all
users except administrators when installing the agent on a single computer and an installation option to
Enable challenge with the exclusion of the administrator groupwhen creating an installation package.
These options require all users that are not administrators to log on to the desktop with RSA SecurID
Authentication, and all local administrators to log on with their Windows method (password or smart card).

The MFA Agent provides similar functionality in the GPO policy "RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group." For more
information, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Install Using the Install Wizard

Procedure

1. Log on to the computer as an administrator (or log on as a user with administrator privileges).

2. Double-click RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows x86.msi to start the installation wizard.

3. ClickNext to advance through the Welcome dialog boxes.

4. Read the License Agreement or click Print to print it. When ready, select I accept the terms in the
license agreement and clickNext.

5. Click Install. MFA Agent installs on the local computer. Windows prompts you to allow account control
privileges if you set up account control privileges. Click Allow.

6. Click Finish.

Install Using the Command-Line

Procedure

1. Right-click the command prompt icon from the Start menu and click Run as administrator to open the
command prompt.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA
MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x86.msi package file (or a renamed MFA Agent MSI file).
Otherwise, you must provide the full pathname to the package file on the command line.

3. Type a case-sensitive command similar to the following, depending on the name of your MSI package:

msiexec /qn /i “RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi"
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To log any errors, add the /lv (log verbose) option at the end of the command and the log file name, for
example, C:\install.log.

To prevent users from accidentally uninstalling the Agent, add the ARPNOREMOVE=1 property at the
end of the command. This command hides the Uninstall button in the Windows Settings.

Install the Product on Multiple Computers

To install RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows on multiple computers at one time, do the following:

1. Provide Account Control Privileges to User Computers below.

2. Deploy the Installation Package to Multiple Computers below.

Provide Account Control Privileges to User Computers
Administrators can install MFA Agent on all computers in a domain. Users who are members of the
Administrators group can install the Agent on their own computers. If you want the Agent installed on the users'
computers, you must set the appropriate Windows policies to ensure that it can install on all the appropriate
computers. For example, the Agent requires access to Windows registry keys. Users do not have privileges to
view or change the registry, so you must deploy the software as a managed application.

A managed application uses elevated privileges to install the application and make the required changes to
registry keys. This ensures that users can install the software on their computers.

Procedure

Use the following tools to control privileges:

l Microsoft Management Console (MMC) 3.0

l Use Group Policy to control MMC usage

Note: A user with elevated privileges on the computer can install and remove the MFA Agent.

Deploy the Installation Package to Multiple Computers
After you set the account privileges to the necessary groups, you can deploy MFA Agent using one of the
following methods:

l A third-party product that automatically deploys MSI packages

l Silent installation from the msiexec command line

Procedure

Deploy the MSI file with a third-party tool, or use the command line to perform a silent installation. To perform a
silent installation, perform the following steps.

1. Right-click the command prompt icon from the Start menu and click Run as administrator to open the
command prompt.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA
MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x86.msi package file (or a renamed MFA Agent MSI file).
Otherwise, you must provide the full pathname to the package file on the command line.

3. Type a case-sensitive command similar to the following, depending on the name of your MSI package:
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msiexec /qn /i “RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi"

To log any errors, add the /lv (log verbose) option at the end of the command and the log file name, for
example, C:\install.log. For silent mode, add the /qn option.

To prevent users from accidentally uninstalling the Agent, add the ARPNOREMOVE=1 property at the
end of the command. This command hides the Uninstall button in the Windows Settings.

When the installation is complete, the installer restarts the computer whenever necessary without displaying
any prompt or warning to the user.

Connect MFA Agent to RSA SecurID Access

After you install the MFA Agent, you must connect the Agent to RSA SecurID Access. You can connect to RSA
Authentication Manager or the Cloud Authentication Service. You specify these settings in the Group Policy
Object Template, which is installed on the machine as part of the installation.

Note that the Group Policy Object Template contains additional policies that are not mentioned below. The
following steps list only the required policies to be enabled in order for the Agent to work.

For more information about each step, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Procedure

1. Enable RSA SecurID Access authentication.
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2. Specify the RSA SecurID Authentication API key.

3. Specify the RSA SecurID Authentication API REST URL.
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4. Specify the Cloud Authentication Service access policy for the Agent to use.

This policy must be enabled and configured for the Agent to work with the Cloud Authentication Service.
RSA Authentication Manager does not use this policy, unless the Cloud Authentication Service is used for
authentication.

5. Specify an RSA Authentication Manager Agent Name.

This policy must be enabled and configured for the Agent to work with RSA Authentication Manager. This
policy is optional for the Cloud Authentication Service, which uses the agent name for Approve and
Device Biometric notifications that are sent to user authenticators.
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Test Authentication

Before you deploy the MFA Agent in your organization, test authentication on a computer with the RSA
MFA Agent Test Authentication tool. This tool is automatically installed when you install the MFA Agent.

Procedure

1. Sign into a computer with the MFA Agent using an administrator account.

2. Click Start > RSA> RSA MFA Agent Test Authentication.

3. Enter the name of the user for which to test authentication on the computer.

Enter the simple name (for example, myuser) or an email address (for example,
myuser@mydomain.com).

4. If you entered a simple user name, specify the domain, for example, mydomain.

To test a local user account, enter the computer name in theDomain field, or enter .\username in the
Username field.

5. Click Test Online Authentication, and authenticate with an available authentication method.

6. Wait 60 seconds after completing a successful online authentication. Then click Test Offline
Authentication, and use the method that is supported for the user:

l For the Cloud Authentication Service, enter the Authenticate Tokencode that displays on the
user's Authenticate app, or select "Emergency Tokencode" from the "show more" options, if
displayed, and enter the Emergency Tokencode generated in the Cloud Administration Console
for the user.
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l For RSA Authentication Manager, enter the passcode from the user's hardware token or software
token, or enter the emergency access tokencode, emergency access passcode, or fixed passcode
generated in the Security Console for the user.

After you finish

l If successful, you can deploy the product to multiple computers as described in Deploy the Installation
Package to Multiple Computers on page 29.

l For information on resolving errors displayed when doing a test authentication, see Troubleshooting
Test Authentication Tool Errors below.

Troubleshooting Test Authentication Tool Errors
Use the following information to resolve warnings or errors that display when using the Test Authentication tool.

For specific instructions for suggested resolutions, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide, the Cloud
Authentication Service documentation, and the RSA Authentication Manager documentation.

Message Resolution

Username and domain is not a valid user
account on this computer.

To test online and offline authentication, the username and
domain must exist in the RSA Authentication Manager or Cloud
Authentication Service synchronized identity source and be a
valid user account on the computer.

RSA SecurID Access authentication not
enabled on this computer.

Enable the GPO policy "Enable RSA SecurID Access
authentication" before deploying the MFA Agent to multiple
computers.

The user must install and register the RSA
SecurID Authenticate app.

Complete RSA SecurID Authenticate device registration for the
user.

The user cannot authenticate with any
methods in the Cloud Authentication Service
access policy.

l In the Cloud Administration Console, confirm that the user
can complete at least one of the authentication methods
specified in the access policy.

l In the Cloud Administration Console, confirm that the user
has the required setup, for example, a phone number for
SMS Tokencode.

The Cloud Authentication Service access
policy was not found.

l In the Cloud Administration Console, confirm that the
access policy exists that is specified in the GPO policy
"Specify the Cloud Authentication Service Access Policy."

l In the GPO policy "Specify the Cloud Authentication
Service Access Policy," confirm that the access policy
name exactly matches the access policy name in the Cloud
Administration Console.

The user is not found in the Cloud
Authentication Service.

l Confirm that the simple name or email address that you
entered in the Username field matches the attribute for
the user in a Cloud Authentication Service identity source.
A simple name should match the sAMAccountName
attribute. The email address should match the mail
attribute.
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Message Resolution

l Confirm that the user exists in a Cloud Authentication
Service synchronized identity source.

Unsuccessful connection to RSA SecurID
Access

l In the GPO policy "RSA SecurID Authentication API REST
URL," confirm that the value uses the following format:

https://<hostname>:port/

where hostname is the Authentication Service
Domain specified in the Cloud Administration Console or
the Fully Qualified Domain Name specified in the
Authentication Manager Operations Console. For
Authentication Manager, you can enter up to 15 comma-
separated URLs.

l In the GPO policy "RSA SecurID Authentication
API REST URL," confirm that the value exactly matches the
key specified in the Cloud Administration Console or the
Authentication Manager Security Console.

l Confirm that the computer has internet connectivity and
can access the RSA SecurID Authentication API REST URL.

l Ensure that the root CA certificate for Authentication
Manager is installed properly in the Trusted Root
Certification Authorities folder in the local machine
context.

The user is disabled in the Cloud
Authentication Service.

In the Cloud Administration Console, confirm that the user is
enabled.

The user is denied access by the Cloud
Authentication Service access policy.

Review the Cloud Authentication Service access policy to confirm
that the user can authenticate to the MFA Agent on the computer.

The offline data for this user is missing or
incomplete. Wait 60 seconds and try again.

After you complete a successful online authentication, wait 60
seconds. Then click the Test Offline Authentication button to
do an offline authentication.

Offline authentication is not enabled or not
available.

l Enable the GPO policy "Enable offline authentication."

l For Authentication Manager, make sure that the offline
authentication policy is enabled.

Repair an Installation

Repairing an installation replaces missing files in a damaged installation. You can repair an installation through
Programs and Features, the Install Wizard, or the command line.
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Repair an Installation Using Programs and Features

Before you begin

l Log on as an administrator to the computer that has MFA Agent installed.

l Confirm that RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows x86.msi is on the computer.

Procedure

1. In the Control Panel, click Programs > Programs and Features.

2. In the list, select RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows, and click Repair.

3. If Windows Installer cannot locate the .msi file, browse to it and clickOK.

Repair an Installation Using the Install Wizard

Before you begin

Log on as an administrator to the computer that has MFA Agent installed.

Procedure

1. Copy RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows x86.msi to a folder on the system where you want to repair the installation.

2. Double-click themsi file to run the installer.

3. ClickNext.

4. Select Repair, then clickNext.

5. Click Repair.

Note: The installer may prompt you to close files or applications that will be modified during the repair
process.

6. Click Finish to exit the wizard.

Repair an Installation Using the Command Line

Procedure

1. Copy RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows x86.msi to a folder on the system where you want to repair the installation.

2. Open a command prompt.

3. Navigate to the directory that contains themsi file, or provide the full pathname to the package file on
the command line.

4. Enter a command similar to the following.

msiexec /qn /f "RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi"

To log any errors, add the /lv (log verbose) option at the end of the command and the log file name, for
example, C:\repair.log.
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Upgrade to RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows

You can upgrade from RSA MFA Agent 1.1, 1.2, or 1.2.1 to RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1, using the following methods:

l An install wizard

l Silent installation from the msiexec command line

The upgrade wizard preserves the following settings from the previous version:

l (MFA Agent 1.1 only) GPO settings, with the following exceptions:

l Enable offline authentication

l RSA SecurID Authentication API Key

l Disable RSA SecurID Access authentication for local user accounts

After upgrading, the "Enable offline authentication" and "RSA SecurID Authentication API Key" policies
are set to Not Configured. If you enabled or disabled these settings in version 1.1, repeat this action in
version 2.0.1.

If “Disable RSA SecurID Access authentication for local user accounts” was enabled in version 1.1, after
upgrading to version 2.0.1, enable the “RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group” policy, and select the
third drop-down menu option, “Users Except all local users.”

l (MFA Agent 1.2 or 1.2.1 only) GPO settings, with the following exceptions:
l Disable RSA SecurID Access authentication for local user accounts

l Specify number of offline days

If “Disable RSA SecurID Access authentication for local user accounts” was enabled in version 1.2 or
1.2.1, after upgrading to version 2.0.1, enable the “RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group” policy, and
select the third drop-down menu option, “Users Except all local users.”

If "Specify number of offline days" was enabled in version 1.2 or 1.2.1, after upgrading, reduce the
number by 1. Version 1.2 and 1.2.1 includes the current day as one of the offline days. Version 2.0.1
downloads the number of days that you specify and then adds current day.

l Offline data

l Log files.

Logging is not enabled. After upgrading, you can use the "Specify Log Configuration" GPO template to
configure logging.

If logging was enabled in 1.1 or 1.2 or 1.2.1, then after upgrading to version 2.0.1, the logging-related
registry settings are not retained.

Upgrade Using the Install Wizard

Procedure

1. Log on to the computer as an administrator (or log on as a user with administrator privileges).

2. Double-click RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows x86.msi to start the installation wizard.

3. ClickNext.
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4. Click Upgrade. MFA Agent installs on the local computer. Windows prompts you to allow account control
privileges if you set up account control privileges. Click Allow.

5. Click Finish.

Upgrade Using the Silent Installation Command-Line Options

Procedure

To perform a silent installation using command-line options, perform the following steps.

1. Right-click the command prompt icon from the Start menu and click Run as administrator to open the
command prompt.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA
MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x86.msi package file (or a renamed MFA Agent MSI file).
Otherwise, you must provide the full pathname to the package file on the command line.

3. Type a case-sensitive command similar to the following, depending on the name of your MSI package:

msiexec /qn /i “RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi"

To log any errors, add the /lv (log verbose) option at the end of the command and the log file name, for
example, C:\install.log.

To prevent users from accidentally uninstalling the Agent, add the ARPNOREMOVE=1 property at the
end of the command. This command hides the Uninstall button in the Windows Settings.

When the upgrade is complete, the upgrade wizard might restart the computer whenever necessary without
displaying any prompt or warning to the user.

Migrate from RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.x for Microsoft Windows
to RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows

If you are using RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.0 to 7.4.3 for Microsoft Windows, you can migrate to RSA MFA
Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows.

You can migrate to the MFA Agent 2.0.1 on a single computer or multiple computers.

Before you begin

Confirm the following:

l User computers are running RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.0 to 7.4.3 for Microsoft Windows and are
joined to the domain.

l RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.0 to 7.4.3 GPO policies are configured on the domain controller.

l RSA MFA Agent 2.0 GPO policies are copied to the domain controller in the appropriate local directory or
shared network location. For instructions, see "Install the Template on the Domain Controller" in the
GPO Template Guide.

Procedure

1. Update the RSA MFA Agent GPO settings to align with the GPO settings from the RSA Authentication
Agent. Do one of the following:
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l Automate the process by downloading and running the Migration Tool utility. For instructions,
see Migration of GPO Configuration Using the Migration Tool on page 42.

l Manually update the settings with the Group Policy Management Editor or gpedit.msc. For more
information, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

2. Prepare user computers for RSA MFA Agent installation. See Preparing for Installation on page 18.

3. On the computer where RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft Windows is installed, install RSA MFA
Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows. See Install the Product on a Single Computer on page 27 or Install
the Product on Multiple Computers on page 29.

4. Configure RSA MFA Agent GPO settings as needed for your deployment. See the Group Policy Object
Template Guide.

5. From domain controller, push the GPO configuration to the client computers.

6. Test the migration of the GPO setting using the Test Authentication tool. See Test Authentication on
page 33.

Comparing RSA Authentication and MFA Agents for Microsoft Windows
If you plan to use both the RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft Windows and the RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows or plan to migrate the RSA Authentication Agent to the RSA MFA Agent, refer to the following
information to understand the differences between the two Agents.

RSA Authentication Agent Features Not Available in RSA MFA Agent

The following RSA Authentication Agent features are not available in the RSA MFA Agent. If you need these
features, do not migrate from the RSA Authentication Agent to the RSA MFA Agent. All other RSA Authentication
Agent features not listed below are included in the RSA MFA Agent:

l Windows password integration.

l Access to protected computers using a PIN.

In the RSA MFA Agent, users can access protected computers using a password, but not a PIN.

l Connected Authenticator option during RSA Authentication Agent custom installation.

RSA MFA Agent does not support connected authenticators.

l Clearing offline data through the RSA Control Center.

l Configuration wizard (ConfigWizard.exe) to create custom MSI installation package for large-scale
deployment.

To install the RSA MFA Agent in a large-scale deployment, see Install the Product on Multiple Computers
on page 29. To migrate to the RSA MFA Agent in a large-scale deployment, see Migrate from RSA
Authentication Agent 7.4.x for Microsoft Windows to RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows on the
previous page.

l Server environment information available in the RSA Control Center.

The RSA MFA Agent does not include the RSA Control Center, although all functionality but the server
environment information is available in GPO settings.

RSA Authentication Agent Features Moved to GPO Settings in RSA MFA Agent

The following table lists RSA Authentication Agent features that are moved to GPO settings in the RSA
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MFA Agent.

For instructions on how to configure these settings, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

RSA Authentication Agent Feature RSA MFA Agent GPO Setting

Logging Specify logging options

Load balancing

Enable load balancing

RSA SecurID Authentication API REST URL

Specify retry count

Specify server refresh interval

GPO Settings: Local Authentication and Other Settings in Both Agents

The following table lists equivalent Local Authentication and other settings for both Agents.

If you are migrating from RSA Authentication Agent to RSA MFA Agent, use the following table to make changes
to the MFA Agent GPO settings. For instructions on how to configure these settings, see the Group Policy Object
Template Guide.

RSA Authentication Agent Setting RSA MFA Agent Setting

Logon with credentials from remote applications Sign-on with credentials from remote applications

Challenge Users RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group

Send Domain and User Name to Authentication
Manager option in Challenge Users

Send Domain and User Name to RSA Authentication
Manager

Cache Challenge Settings Cache Challenge Settings

Reserve Password Enable reserve password

Offline Authentication Service Enable offline authentication

Unlock with RSA SecurID PIN or Windows Password Unlock with Windows password

Remote Desktop Connection applications
Specify remote desktop applications that do not require
RSA SecurID Access authentication

Warning Message for Expiring Authenticators
Specify when message displays to users about expiring
offline days

N/A Specify number of offline days

RSA Credential Provider tile image
Specify custom tile image for RSA SecurID Access
Credential Provider

N/A
Specify custom background image shown when
collecting RSA SecurID Access credentials

RSA Credential Provider tile image for a handheld
authenticator

N/A

RSA Credential Provider tile for a connected
authenticator

N/A

Custom text shown when collecting RSA SecurID
Credentials

Specify custom text shown when collecting RSA SecurID
Access credentials

Custom text shown when collecting the Windows
password

N/A

Do not display a separate message when the Windows
password is not available

N/A
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RSA Authentication Agent Setting RSA MFA Agent Setting

Specify encryption method for Active Directory
requests

N/A

Prevent connected authenticators in Remote Desktop
Connection sessions

N/A

Synchronize User Passwords N/A

Preserve Failed Authentication History N/A

Verify RSA Shared Components N/A

GPO Settings: Credential Provider Filter Settings in Both Agents

The following table lists the Credential Provider Filter Settings for both Agents.

If you are using both Agents on the same computer, know that the Agents share the Credential Provider Filter
Settings. A change to the settings of one Agent changes the same setting in the other Agent.

For instructions on how to configure these settings, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

RSA Authentication Agent Setting RSA MFA Agent Setting

Exclude the Microsoft Password Credential
Provider

Exclude the Microsoft Password Credential Provider

Exclude the Microsoft Smart Card Credential
Provider

Exclude the Microsoft Smart Card Credential Provider

Exclude the Microsoft Picture Password
Credential Provider

Exclude the Microsoft Picture Password Credential Provider

Exclude the Microsoft PIN Logon Credential
Provider

Exclude the Microsoft PIN Logon Credential Provider

Exclude the Microsoft WLID (Windows Live ID)
Credential Provider

Exclude the Microsoft WLID (Windows Live ID) Credential
Provider

Exclude all Third-Party Credential Providers Exclude all Third-Party Credential Providers

N/A

Exclude the RSA SecurID Access Credential Provider

By default, this setting is not configured. If this setting is not
configured or disabled, the RSA SecurID Access Credential
Provider tile displays to users. If you want to exclude this tile,
enable this setting.

Exclude the RSA SecurID Credential Provider
for connected authenticators

If you want to exclude this tile, enable this
setting.

N/A

Exclude the RSA SecurID Credential Provider
for disconnected authenticators

If you want to exclude this tile, enable this
setting.

N/A

Exclude the RSA Smart Card Credential
Provider

N/A
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RSA Authentication Agent Setting RSA MFA Agent Setting

If you want to exclude this tile, enable this
setting.

Migration of GPO Configuration Using the Migration Tool
You can use the Migration Tool utility to automate the process of migrating your GPO settings from
RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.0 to 7.4.3 for Microsoft Windows to RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows.

Before you begin

l From RSA Link, download and extract the Migration Tool utility, RSA_MFA_Agent_2.0_
PolicyTemplates zip.

l The GPO policies of both Agents must be present in the domain controller. If necessary, copy the
RSA MFA Agent 2.0 GPO templates to the domain controller where the RSA Authentication Agent is
configured. For instructions, see "Install the Template on the Domain Controller" in the GPO Template
Guide.

l To understand how the GPO settings compare, see Comparing RSA Authentication and MFA Agents for
Microsoft Windows on page 39.

Procedure

1. On the domain controller, right-click the command prompt icon from the Start menu and click Run as
administrator to open the command prompt.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the Migration Tool extracted from the RSA_MFA_Agent_2.0_
PolicyTemplates zip.

3. Run the following case-sensitive command:

MigrationTool.exe -RSA_74_GPO <value> -RSA_MFA_20_GPO <value>

Where -RSA_74_GPO specifies the name of the GPO template that is being migrated and -RSA_MFA_20_
GPO specifies the name of the MFA Agent GPO template.

If the GPO templates for MFA Agent and the RSA Authentication Agent have the same name, -RSA_MFA_
20_GPO does not need to be specified.

After you finish

The Migration Tool utility generates a report of GPO settings migrated from RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.x to
RSA MFA Agent 2.0.1.

MFA Agent has new GPO settings that are not included in RSA Authentication Agent 7.4 or later for Microsoft
Windows. You must configure these required GPO settings to connect the MFA Agent to RSA SecurID Access.
You can also configure other new GPO settings as needed for your deployment.

For instructions, see Migrate from RSA Authentication Agent 7.4.x for Microsoft Windows to RSA MFA Agent
2.0.1 for Microsoft Windows on page 38.

Uninstall the Product

Before you uninstall the product from a single or multiple computers, you may need to disable a local security
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setting to successfully remove the MFA Agent from some computers. For example, you can install MFA Agent if
the local security policy has the User Account Control: Only elevate executables that are signed and
validated setting enabled, but Windows may not allow you to remove the application.

Procedure

1. Click Start > Control Panel > Administrative Tools > Local Security Policy.

2. Open the Local Security Policy folder.

3. Then open the Security Options folder. Scroll down to the User Account Control: Only elevate
executables that are signed and validated setting.

4. If enabled, right-click the setting and click Properties.

5. From the Local Security Settings tab, select Disabled, and then clickOK. You can now remove the
application from the computer.

6. Do one of the following:

l Uninstall the Product from a Single Computer using the Windows Control Panel below

l Uninstall the Product from a Single Computer using the Install Wizard below

l Uninstall the Product from Multiple Computers on the facing page

Uninstall the Product from a Single Computer using the Windows Control
Panel
This section describes how to uninstall MFA Agent from one computer. If you need to remove the product from
many computers, see Uninstall the Product from Multiple Computers on the facing page.

Procedure

1. Click Start > Control Panel > Programs and Features.

2. Click RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows. An Uninstall button appears on the menu toolbar.

3. Click Uninstall.

4. Do one of the following (if prompted):

l If logged on as an administrator, click Allow to elevate your privileges.

l If logged on as a user, enter an administrator user name and password to elevate your privileges
and allow the uninstall process to continue.

5. Restart the computer. If you cancel the uninstall process at any time, the application reverts back to its
previous state.

Uninstall the Product from a Single Computer using the Install Wizard
This section describes how to uninstall MFA Agent from one computer. If you need to remove the product from
many computers, see Uninstall the Product from Multiple Computers on the facing page.

Before you begin

Log on as an administrator to the computer that has MFA Agent installed.
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Procedure

1. Copy RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi or RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft
Windows x86.msi to a folder on the system where you want to remove the installation.

2. Double-click themsi file to run the installer.

3. ClickNext.

4. Select Remove, then clickNext.

5. Click Remove.

Note: The installer may prompt you to close files or applications.

6. Click Finish to exit the wizard.

Uninstall the Product from Multiple Computers
You can uninstall MFA Agent frommultiple users’ computers using a third-party tool, such as Microsoft System
Center Configuration Manager, without user interaction.

Procedure

1. Enter the following

msiexec /qn /x “RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows x64.msi” /lv
C:\uninstall.log

with the /x (REMOVE=ALL) option, the /qn option for silent mode, the /lv option for verbose logs, and
the fully qualified pathname.

2. Put the log file, for example uninstall.log, in a known location such as %USERPROFILE%

3. Restart each computer.
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Manage Cloud Authentication Service Offline Days

This section describes how to refresh Cloud Authentication Service offline days under various circumstances
and check the supply of offline days.

Before Cloud Authentication Service users can use offline days, the MFA Agent administrator should verify the
following using the Group Policy Object Template:

l Enable offline authentication

l Specify number of offline days

l Specify when message displays to users about expiring offline days

Refresh Offline Days
Offline days are automatically refreshed to the default current day plus 14 days each time a user successfully
completes online authentication. You can configure the number of offline days downloaded and refreshed with
the GPO setting "Specify number of offline days."

The following example describes the default refresh:

1. On Monday, a user completes an online authentication to a Windows computer. The MFA Agent
downloads the current day plus 14 days of offline days to the user's computer.

2. On Tuesday, the user works offline and authenticates to the Windows computer. The user has 14
remaining days of offline days.

3. On Wednesday, the user works online and authenticates to the Windows computer. The MFA Agent
downloads one offline day file, so the user's computer has the current day plus 14 days of offline days.

Check the Supply of Offline Days
Users can check their supply of offline days by using the RSA SecurID Access icon in the notification area. To
display the notification, an administrator must first enable the GPO policy "Specify when message displays to
users about expiring offline days."

l If the informational icon ( ) appears, the user has more offline days than the number specified in the
GPO policy "Specify when message displays to users about expiring offline days."

The user can right-click the icon to refresh the supply of offline days. When the user clicks Refresh
Offline Days, the Agent prompts the user for the last online authentication method used. After the user
successfully authenticates online, offline days are downloaded to the computer.

l If the warning icon ( ) appears, the number of offline days has dropped below the specified number.

A message appears instructing the user to connect to the internet and click the text in the notification.
When the user clicks the notification, the Agent prompts the user for the last online authentication
method used. After the user successfully authenticates online, offline days are downloaded to the
computer and the informational icon appears.

Note: The RSA SecurID Access icon does not appear on Windows Server Core machines. An MFA Agent user on
this machine cannot check the supply of offline days. To refresh offline days, the user must complete an online
authentication option.
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Offline Authentication Lockout
The Agent locks offline authentication after an offline user enters 20 consecutive, incorrect Authenticate
Tokencodes or Emergency Tokencodes. You can use the GPO policy "Specify number of offline authentication
failures" to set a different number of allowable failed offline Authenticate Tokencode authentication attempts
before users must authenticate online or use the Emergency Tokencode to gain entry to their computers.

The lockout counter is reset when an offline user enters a correct Authenticate Tokencode or Emergency
Tokencode within 20 attempts or the user successfully authenticates online. For example, if an offline user
enters a correct Authenticate Tokencode on the fourth attempt, the lockout counter is reset to 0.

After the offline user enters 20 consecutive, incorrect Authenticate Tokencodes or Emergency Tokencodes and
the MFA Agent locks offline authentication, the user must successfully authenticate online (for example, with
Approve or Authenticate Tokencode) before the MFA Agent unlocks offline authentication.

The offline authentication lockout counter is separate from the online Authenticate Tokencode lockout counter.
Consider the following examples:

l A user enters an incorrect Authenticate Tokencode when online. That attempt does not count towards
the 20 attempts for locking offline authentication.

l Both offline authentication and the Authenticate Tokencode are locked. An administrator unlocks the
user's tokencodes in the Cloud Administration Console. Offline authentication remains locked until the
user successfully authenticates online.

Manage RSA Authentication Manager Offline Days

This section describes how to refresh RSA Authentication Manager offline days under various circumstances
and check the supply of offline days.

Before RSA Authentication Manager users can use offline days, do the following:

l Verify that the GPO policy "Enable offline authentication" is enabled. For more information, see the Group
Policy Object Template Guide.

l In the RSA Authentication Manager Security Console, an administrator must configure an offline
authentication policy. For more information, see Offline Authentication Policy.

Refresh Offline Days
Offline days are automatically refreshed when the user performs online authentication. Even if the user’s supply
of offline days is full, offline days are automatically updated when:

l The user establishes a connection online after offline authentication.

l An Authentication Manager administrator issues a new offline authentication policy to the MFA Agent on
the user’s computer allowing offline emergency codes to be generated. The user should perform online
authentication to download offline days. For information about offline emergency codes, see Emergency
Access for RSA Authentication Manager Users.

Offline days are not automatically refreshed if the authentication session has expired (the user remains online
for 24 hours or more). In this situation, the user refreshes the offline days by performing a successful online
authentication.

You can also configure how many days of offline data a user is allowed to download. This is the number of days’
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worth of tokencodes that are downloaded to the user’s machine. This is configured in the RSA Authentication
Manager Security Console as part of an offline authentication policy.

Note: The GPO setting "Specify number of offline days" is not used by Authentication Manager. Instead, the
number of offline days is determined by the Authentication Manager offline authentication policy assigned to the
user.

The following sections describe refresh scenarios.

Refresh When a Network Connection Exists

MFA Agent recognizes that a network connection exists and attempts to download offline days.

Refresh When No Network Connection Exists

When the user signs in without a connection to the network, MFA Agent attempts to automatically download
offline days, but recognizes that no network connection exists. It displays an alert on the RSA SecurID Access
icon in the notification tray to notify the user that the offline day supply is low. The user can right-click the icon
to refresh the supply of offline days.

Check the Supply of Offline Days
Users can check their supply of offline days by using the RSA SecurID Access icon in the notification area.

l If the informational icon ( ) appears, the user has more offline days than the number specified in
the Authentication Manager offline authentication policy.

The user can right-click the icon to refresh the supply of offline days. When the user clicks Refresh
Offline Days, the Agent prompts the user for an RSA SecurID passcode. After the user successfully
authenticates online, offline days are downloaded to the computer and the informational icon appears.

Note: If the user had performed offline authentication using tokens in past 24 hours, the agent
downloads offline day files without prompting for authentication.

l If the warning icon ( ) appears, the number of offline days has dropped below the number in

the Authentication Manager offline authentication policy.

A message appears instructing the user to connect to the internet and click the text in the notification.
When the user clicks the notification, the Agent prompts the user for RSA SecurID passcode. After the
user successfully authenticates online, offline days are downloaded to the computer and the
informational icon appears.

Note: The RSA SecurID Access icon does not appear on Windows Server Core machines. An MFA Agent user on
this machine cannot check the supply of offline days. To refresh offline days, the user must complete an online
authentication option.

Set Up Offline Authentication for Remote RSA SecurID Access Users

To accommodate different work environments, you can set up different ways to deploy offline authentication to
RSA SecurID Access users who work remotely.

Users Who Work Locally and Remotely
If you want to set up offline authentication for users who work both in the office and remotely, you can deploy
offline authentication to these users by requiring them to perform an initial online authentication at the office
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before taking their computers offline.

Procedure

1. Connect the user’s computer to the network.

2. Instruct the user to perform an online authentication to RSA SecurID Access using the appropriate
authentication method. (If necessary, you can perform the authentication test described in Test
Authentication on page 33.)

3. If the authentication is successful,RSA SecurID Access downloads offline data to the user’s computer.

4. Verify that offline data has been downloaded to the user’s computer. To do this, use Windows Explorer
to verify that the offline data is stored in the user’s computer. For information about where offline data is
stored, see Offline Authentication on page 13. The directories where offline data is stored are hidden
directories. To see the offline data files, you must configure Windows Explorer to view hidden files.

Different Remote Users Who Share a Computer
If you want to set up offline authentication for several different RSA SecurID Access users who share the same
computer for working remotely, you can instruct users to download their offline data remotely instead of
requiring each user to perform an online authentication and download offline authentication data in the office.

Procedure

1. Create a challenge group that includes the names of everyone who will share the computer. If you need
to create new Windows groups, see the appropriate Windows documentation.

2. Set a reserve password for the computer. For more information, see Reserve Password on page 54.

3. Specify the challenge for the group you created using the GPO template. For more information, see the
Group Policy Object Template Guide.

4. Instruct the remote user to contact the administrator for the reserve password and then to sign into the
computer. When a user attempts to access the computer while it is offline, the user is prompted for the
reserve password.

5. Instruct the user to connect to the network remotely.

6. Instruct the user to lock the computer, and then unlock it by performing successful online multifactor
authentication when prompted. This downloads offline data to the user’s computer.

7. Repeat steps 4, 5, and 6 for each user account sharing the computer.

Emergency Access

You can provide emergency access for users who cannot use their preferred authentication methods. Users
may be unable to use a preferred method for a variety of reasons, including the following:

l RSA SecurID users may have forget their PINs, lost their RSA SecurID tokens, or cannot sign in or unlock
computers because of too many failed authentication attempts.

l RSA SecurID Authenticate users may have lost their registered authenticators, run out of offline days, or
cannot charge their mobile phones.

In such cases, several methods are available for emergency access:

l Offline Cloud Authentication Service Users on the next page

l Online Cloud Authentication Service Users on the next page
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l Offline RSA Authentication Manager Users on the facing page

l Online RSA Authentication Manager Users on page 53

l Reserve Password on page 54 for MFA Agent administrators and the offline users that the administrators
assist.

Offline Cloud Authentication Service Users

Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

Emergency
Tokencode

Users can access their protected computers without the
RSA Authenticate app, for example, when their registered
authenticator is lost, they have run out of offline days, or
they cannot charge their mobile phones.

l Changes on next
successful online
authentication,
except when using
online Emergency
Tokencode

l Expires after a
specified amount of
time

See
Emergency
Tokencode
on
RSA Link.

Online Cloud Authentication Service Users

Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

Voice
Tokencode

Users can access their protected computers.
when the user cannot use other methods, for
example, users who do not have registered
device or when the user loses the RSA SecurID
Token.

Users can use Voice Tokencode if
these criteria are met:

l RSA has enabled this
feature for your company.

l Users' required identity
source information is
synchronized with the
Cloud Authentication
Service (similar to other
authentication methods).

l A valid phone number
(landline or mobile) is
available for the user in the
Cloud Authentication
Service.

See Voice
Tokencode on
RSA Link.

SMS
Tokencode

Users can access their protected computers.
when the user cannot use other methods, for
example, users who do not have registered
device or when the user loses the RSA SecurID
Token.

Users can use SMS Tokencode if
these criteria are met:

l RSA has enabled this
feature for your company.

l Users' required identity
source information is

See
SMS Tokencode
on RSA Link.
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Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

synchronized with the
Cloud Authentication
Service (similar to other
authentication methods).

l A valid phone number
(landline or mobile) is
available for the user in the
Cloud Authentication
Service.

Emergency
Tokencode

Users can access their protected computers.
when the users cannot use other methods, for
example, if the users do not have mobile
phones or when the users loses the RSA
SecurID Token.

l Changes the next time the
user authenticates online
except when using online
Emergency Tokencode.

l Expires after a specified
amount of time

Note: An Emergency Tokencode
generated for offline
authentication can also be used for
online Emergency Tokencode
Authentication.

See Emergency
Tokencode on
RSA Link.

Offline RSA Authentication Manager Users

Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

Offline
emergency
tokencode

Users can access their protected computers
without a tokencode, for example, when they have
lost their authenticators.

l Must be
combined
with the
user’s RSA
SecurID PIN

l Changes the
next time the
user
authenticates
online

l Expires after a
specified
amount of
time

l Generated by
the RSA
Authentication
Manager

See Offline Emergency
Access Supported by
RSA Authentication
Manager on page 54.
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Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

Offline
emergency
passcode

Users can access their protected computers
without an RSA SecurID PIN or tokencode, for
example, when they have forgotten their PINs, or
when their PINs have been compromised.

l No RSA
SecurID PIN
required

l Changes the
next time the
user
authenticates
online

l Expires after a
specified
amount of
time

l Generated by
the RSA
Authentication
Manager

See Offline Emergency
Access Supported by
RSA Authentication
Manager on the facing
page.

Online RSA Authentication Manager Users

Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

One-time
tokencodes

Users can access their protected computers
when their RSA SecurID Token or the
Authenticate app is unavailable, for example,
when they have lost their authenticators.

l Must be combined
with the user’s
RSA SecurID PIN

l Created by an RSA
Authentication
Manager
administrator

l Valid for one
authentication

See Assign a Set of
One-Time Tokencodes
for Online Emergency
Access on RSA Link.

Temporary
Fixed
Tokencodes

Users can access their protected computers
when their RSA SecurID Token or the
Authenticate app is unavailable, for example,
when they have lost their authenticators.

l Must be combined
with the user’s
RSA SecurID PIN

l Created by an RSA
Authentication
Manager
administrator

l Valid until the
user’s lost
authenticator
status is changed

See Assign a
Temporary Fixed
Tokencode for Online
Emergency Access on
RSA Link.

On-demand Users with mobile devices or e-mail accounts l Must be combined See On-Demand
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Emergency
Access
Method

Description Characteristics Reference

tokencode
can receive one-time tokencodes as text
messages.

with the PIN for
the user’s
authenticator.

l User’s mobile
devices and e-mail
accounts must be
enabled to receive
on-demand
tokencodes.

Authentication on
RSA Link.

Offline Emergency Access Supported by RSA Authentication Manager
Offline users can substitute offline emergency codes for passcodes by calling their RSA Authentication Manger
Help Desk administrator. The Help Desk administrator provides users with the offline emergency codes they
need to use. For example, if offline users:

l Forget their PINs or run out of offline days, they can authenticate with an offline emergency passcode.
Users enter the offline emergency passcode instead of an RSA SecurID passcode.

l Lose their tokens or cannot log on or unlock the computer because of too many failed authentication
attempts, they can authenticate with an offline emergency tokencode. Users combine the offline
emergency tokencode with their RSA SecurID PINs to authenticate.

The first time a user attempts to authenticate online with a token after performing an offline or online
authentication with a lost tokencode, Authentication Manager changes the user’s authenticator status from the
“lost authenticator temporary password” mode.

The temporary password is the same as the offline emergency tokencode. It may have an expiration date set by
the Help Desk administrator. Before the password expires, the user must contact the Authentication Manager
Help Desk administrator to replace the lost authenticator with a new one or return the lost authenticator to a “not
lost” status. For more information on how Authentication Manager manages emergency codes, see Emergency
Access for RSA Authentication Manager Users.

Reserve Password

A reserve password is an emergency access method that allows an administrator to assist a user who is unable
to sign in, for example, because the user has run out of offline day files and cannot use any other emergency
access option. If you set the reserve password option, the user is prompted to enter a reserve password to sign
in if the computer cannot connect to RSA SecurID Access and one of the following applies:

l Offline authentication is not running on the local computer or is disabled.

l Offline authentication is running, but there are no offline days on the local computer, and the user
cannot use any other emergency access option.

l The computer cannot connect to RSA SecurID Access.

Only the Agent administrator knows the reserve password. If a user needs to log on to the computer that
requires a reserve password, the user needs to contact the appropriate administrator for assistance.
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For information on enabling and setting the reserve password, see the GPO Template Guide.

Multidomain Group Support

When you select a Windows group as an RSA MFA Agent challenge group using the GPO Policy templates, all
users in the group are challenged for RSA SecurID Access credentials. The Agent supports all Windows groups.
For more information about setting up a challenge group, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

There are many different combinations of Windows groups; universal, global, and domain local. Windows also
allows groups to be nested within other groups. It is important to understand the possible combinations of
groups, so that when you challenge or exclude a group from an RSA SecurID Access challenge, you get the
results that you expect.

The following guidelines determine which users are challenged by RSA SecurID Access:

l Users in a Windows group are challenged when the Windows group is in a challenge group.

l Users in a Windows group are not challenged when the Windows group is in an excluded challenge
group.

The following tables show examples of different combinations of domains and groups. In the tables:

l D = Domain, for example D1 is domain 1 and D2 is domain 2.

l U = Universal group, for example, U3D1 is universal group 3 in domain 1.

l G = Global group, for example, G2D1 is global group 2 in domain 1.

l L = Domain local group, for example, L1D1 is domain local group 1 in domain 1.

The following table lists an example of a multidomain environment that has two domains and different types of
groups. All of the users and groups are in the same forest. The Agent cannot determine the membership of a
user if the user or group is in a different forest.

Example of Groups and Member in a Multidomain Environment

Type of Group Description Member

Universal Groups

U1D1 Universal Group 1 in Domain 1 User 1 (who is in Domain 1)

U2D2 Universal Group 2 in Domain 2 User 2 (who is in Domain 2)

U3D1 Universal Group 3 in Domain 1 U1D1 G1D1 G3D1

Global Groups

G1D1 Global Group 1 in Domain 1 User 3 (who is in Domain 1)

G2D1 Global Group 2 in Domain 1 User 4 (who is in Domain 1)

G3D1 Global Group 3 in Domain 1 G2D1

Domain Local Groups

L1D1 Domain Local Group 1 in Domain 1
User 5 (who is in Domain 1)

User 6 (who is in Domain 2)

L2D1 Domain Local Group 2 in Domain 1 U3D1

L3D1 Domain Local Group 3 in Domain 1 G1D1 G3D1

The following table shows the users who are challenged to log on using RSA SecurID Access authentication or
excluded from it depending on what group you selected in the previous table.
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Challenge or Exclude Group Settings

Group Setting Users Challenged or Excluded

U1D1 User 1

U3D1 User 1, User 3, User 4

G1D1 User 3

G3D1 User 4

L1D1 User 5, User 6

L2D1 User 1, User 3, User 4

L3D1 User 3, User 4

The following tables show an example of how a universal group can include users from a different domain, but
only users in the universal group's domain are included in the challenge group.

Universal group 3 in domain 1 (U3D1) has been updated to include universal group 2 in domain 2 (U2D2).

Type of Group Description Member

Universal Groups

U3D1 Universal Group 3 in Domain 1 U1D1 U2D2 G1D1 G3D1

Even though U3D1 includes universal group 2 of domain 2, which includes user 2, who is a domain 2 user, only
the domain 1 users are part of the challenge group.

Type of Group Description Member

Challenge or Excluded Group Settings

U3D1 User 1, User 3, User 4 User 2 will not behave as the others

L2D1 User 1, User 3, User 4 User 2 will not behave as the others

Load Balancing Configuration Settings

The MFA Agent automatically balances the authentication request load that is sent to RSA Authentication
Manager. Load balancing and failover settings apply to your connections to RSA Authentication Manager.

You can manage this process by configuring load balancing options. For more information, see the Group Policy
Object Template Guide.

RSA MFA Agent
GPO Setting

Description

Enable Load
Balancing

If you enable load balancing, you can choose between weighted round robin and round robin:

l Weighted round robin assigns a weight to each server. The agent periodically
measures the time taken by each server to process an authentication request ,and
distributes more requests to faster servers and fewer requests to slower servers.

l Round robin sends authentication requests to each server in sequence, in the order
the servers were added in the comma separated list.

If you do not configure load balancing, the MFA Agent uses weighted round robin.

Disable load balancing to send the authentication requests to the first available server in the
list.

RSA SecurID This URL connects the MFA Agent with RSA SecurID Access and uses the following format:
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RSA MFA Agent
GPO Setting

Description

Authentication
API REST URL

https://hostname:port/

When you are connecting the MFA Agent to RSA Authentication Manager, the host name is the
Fully Qualified Domain Name specified in the Operations Console Administration >
Network > Appliance Network Settings page. The default port is 5555. You can enter up
to 15 comma-separated URLs.

Specify Retry
Count

The MFA Agent tries to contact the RSA SecurID Access server a second time if the first
attempt is unsuccessful. After the retry count is reached, the MFA Agent attempts to contact
the next server if configured.

You can configure 1 to 5 attempts.

Specify Server
Refresh Interval

The MFA Agent waits for 5 minutes between polling attempts to determine whether the
RSA SecurID Access server is available. You can increase this value.

Streamlined Authentication for Remote Applications

This feature allows the Agent to accept credentials from remote applications such as Microsoft Remote Desktop
Connection, so that users do not need to enter credentials twice when using those applications unless additional
authentication is required.

This feature is enabled by default. To disable the feature, you use the Group Policy Object "Sign-on with
credentials from remote applications." For instructions, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

Language Support

The Agent displays the user interface text strings in the display language of the operating system. The following
languages are supported:

l Chinese (zh-cn)

l Chinese (zh-tw)

l English (en-us)

l French (fr)

l German (de)

l Japanese (ja)

l Korean (ko)

l Russian (ru)

l Spanish (mx)

If you change the display language of the operating system, you must restart the computer in order for the new
language to display.
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Issues and Resolutions

The following section contains details on connection and authentication issues you may encounter while using
MFA Agent.

For additional troubleshooting information, go to RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com.

Issue Resolution

Installation and Connection to RSA SecurID Access

The MFA Agent is installed, but it is
not working.

l Use the Test Authentication tool. Make sure you can successfully
authenticate.

l Confirm that you configured the GPO policies necessary to
complete Agent setup. For more information, see Connect MFA
Agent to RSA SecurID Access on page 30.

l Confirm that you have installed Trusted Root CA Certification for
AM in the correct location as mentioned in Import the Trusted Root
Certificate for RSA Authentication Manager on page 22.

The RSA SecurID Access Credential
Provider tile does not display on a
Windows 8.1 or Windows Server
2012 R2 computer.

l Install the Microsoft Visual C++ 2015 or later Redistributable
Package on the computer.

l Install the latest Microsoft Windows operating system updates.

Online Authentication

Authentication is unsuccessful. Investigate these areas:

l Make sure the clock on the user’s computer is synchronized with
Internet time.

l For a Cloud Authentication Service user, make sure the user exists
in the Cloud Authentication Service identity source, has a unique
username, is not disabled, has a registered device, and can use
the authentication methods specified in the access policy.

For additional information, see Troubleshooting Cloud
Authentication Service User Issues on RSA Link.

l In an emergency situation with a known user, disable the
GPO policy "Enable RSA SecurID Access authentication" on the
computer.

User is not getting prompted for
additional authentication but should
be.

l Confirm that the GPO policy "Enable RSA SecurID Access
authentication" is enabled.

l For a Cloud Authentication Service user, confirm that the access
policy requires additional authentication from the user.

A local user is being prompted to
complete multifactor authentication.

Enable the “RSA SecurID Access Challenge Group” policy, and select the
third drop-down menu option, “Users Except all local users.”

A remote desktop session
disconnects before a user can
complete authentication, for

Increase the remote desktop sign-in screen timeout to allow the user
sufficient time to complete authentication.
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Issue Resolution

example, Approve or Device
Biometrics.

Offline Authentication

Offline days download is
unsuccessful.

l For Cloud Authentication Service users, confirm that the user's
computer is connected to the internet. Then instruct the user to
tap the RSA SecurID Access notification message again to retry the
download process.

l For Authentication Manager users, confirm that an offline
authentication policy has been enabled.

l Confirm that the number of offline days to download specified in
the GPO policy "Specify number of offline days" is more than the
number of days specified in the GPO policy "Specify when message
displays to users about expiring offline days."

Uninstallation

You have uninstalled the Agent on a
computer, but the user is still
prompted to authenticate with the
Agent.

After uninstalling the Agent, restart the computer.

Logs

Use the following logs and event viewers to help troubleshoot issues:

l Windows Event Viewer messages specific to the MFA Agent. These messages are displayed in
Applications and Services Logs > RSA MFA Agent.

l RSA Authentication Manager Activity Monitors.

For more information, see Real-Time Monitoring Using Activity Monitors.

l Cloud Authentication Service User Event Monitor.

For more information, see Monitor User Events in the Cloud Administration Console.

Enable Tracing

You can enable tracing to diagnose a range of authentication issues. Typically, you enable tracing only when
instructed to do so by RSA Customer Support. Customer Support will also instruct you on which components to
trace and the level of tracing.

When enabled, the tracing output files are written to the default location C:\ProgramData\RSA\Logfiles.
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Procedure

1. From the computer with MFA Agent installed, sign in with an account with administrative privileges.

2. Specify logging options.

For more information, see the Group Policy Object Template Guide.

After you finish

l Re-create the problem on the computer to capture the events in the trace log.

l Provide the contents of C:\ProgramData\RSA\Logfiles or the custom location specified in the
GPO template to RSA Customer Support.

View MFA Agent Version and Build

View the MFA Agent version and build information to provide to RSA Customer Support when resolving issues.

Procedure

1. On the computer, open Apps & features or Programs and Features.

2. Scroll to RSA MFA Agent for Microsoft Windows, and click on it.

The version and build information is displayed.
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